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Real estate ownership represents one of the largest components of wealth in our society.  As such it 

greatly influences the quality of life of most families and the economic conditions of our local 

communities.  In addition to providing places for people to live, real estate is a major industry often 

requiring long-term planning for appropriate commitment of resources.   

This large sector is primarily served by dynamic entrepreneurial firms engaged in planning and design, 

construction, sales and transfer, and financing of residential real estate.  Each of these areas involves 

complex processes regarding property rights, zoning, conveyance, valuation, and financing.  This course is 

about understanding the opportunities and constraints of these processes in order to allow you to make 

informed planning and investment decisions regarding housing. 

Topics covered include:  

• legal principles • ownership • land use controls •market value •market research •mortgage financing 

•brokerage and listing of properties • ethical issues • exciting emerging trends impacting residential real 

estate 

About the instructor: 

Greg Edwards received his MBA from SMU in Dallas with an emphasis in real estate and finance.  After 

graduating he worked for a CPA firm for several years before venturing out on his own as a consultant. At 

an early age he was the initial developer of Argus – today the most widely used software for commercial 

real estate analysis.  He then joined the Irvine Company where he progressed to a senior level in finance 

and led the strategic planning group.  There he helped take the apartment company public as an REIT and 

implemented several major tax and financial strategies that created substantial value. After 18 years he 

chose to move to Rancho Mission Viejo as CFO.  There he funded numerous community development 

projects and new apartment, office and retail properties in Ladera Ranch and obtained financing for two 

other new master planned communities nearby.  He also established a family office and oversaw 

diversified investments for the company.  After ten years as CFO he decided to retire to north San Diego 

County in order to have time to travel with his wife, volunteer, and teach.   


